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CUSTOM LOG RAILING   ~   PRICE LIST

Item # Item #

#158 Railing (price per foot) - $16.00 ' #1639 Railing (price per foot) - $18.00 '
#597 8' Post - $19.25 #597 8' Post - $19.25

#1429 39" Post (Flat Bottom) - $17.75 #1429 39" Post (Flat Bottom) - $17.75
#1537 45" Post (Flat Bottom) - $19.75 #1537 45" Post (Flat Bottom) - $19.75
#1428 Notched for Anchor (45") - $19.75 #1428 Notched for Anchor (45") - $19.75
#1430 1/2 Post - $9.00 #1430 1/2 Post - $9.00
#3227 1/2 Post (Notched) - $11.00 #3227 1/2 Post (Notched) - $11.00

Product:  Northern White Cedar Logs Posts:  Approx. 5" Diameter Custom Designs Available

Drawing or Diagram:  Required for Price Quote Railing:  Approx. 3 ½” Diameter Railing:  Built to Code

Unsanded:  Most Popular "Rustic Surface" Spindles:  Approx. 2 ½” Diameter Stair Railing:  To be drilled on-site.

Sanded:  Available - Call for Pricing Tenon Length:  1 ¾” Long Shipping:  Call for Price Quote

Unsanded
Classic Railing

Unsanded
Traditional Railing

HOW TO MEASURE FOR YOUR STAIR RAILING
Stairway with diagonal rail length of 8’ or less, no center post is needed.  The stair railing sections will have tenons on each end, unless requested with flat ends.

Stair railing is drilled on-site by the custome, you will receive the top & bottom rails with spindles.  You will also receive step-by-step instructions for installatio

Post Mounting
Options

Notched

Flat Bottom 

© 2008



Custom Log Railing ~ "Sanded Price List"

Item # Item #
#1437 Railing (price per foot) $18.00 ' #1965 Railing (price per foot) $20.00 '
#1435 8' Post $24.75 #1435 8' Post $24.75
#1436 39" Post (Flat Bottom) $23.25 #1436 39" Post (Flat Bottom) $23.25
#1538 45" Post (Flat Bottom) $25.25 #1538 45" Post (Flat Bottom) $25.25
#1438 Notched for Anchor (45") $25.25 #1438 Notched for Anchor (45") $25.25
#1439 1/2 Post $13.00 #1439 1/2 Post $13.00
#3705 1/2 Post (Notched) $15.00 #3705 1/2 Post (Notched) $15.00

Sanded Sanded

Traditional Railing Classic Railing

"Zoom In"
To Compare the Difference!



LOG STAIR RAILING ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS 
Stair Railing – To Be Drilled On-Site by Customer 

 
STEP 1: Measure the top & bottom rails between the tennons (Figure 1), to find out where 
posts should be mounted temporarily.  Mount posts temporarily to stairs. 
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TEP 2: Looking at the posts from the side, two small nails mu
arkers (Figure 2).  One at 5” from the floor, and another at 35” f

one on both the top and bottom posts).  Once small nails are inse
 string between the posts, lining up with each nail, this will give 
rill your holes in the posts for your top & bottom rails to be inser
olding the drill inline with the guide string, using a 1½” bit with 

Measurement 
Between Tennons 

 
FIGURE 1 

 
 

Top & Bottom Rail 

After holes are drilled into posts, remove posts from st
ils.  Then put posts back on the stairs again temporarily. 

TEP 3: Find the center between the posts on the top & bottom
crements horizontally up & down from center, mark measureme

ngle to be drilled for the spindles.  Drill holes for spindles while 
ttached to the posts.  (Spindles should measure 6” on center of ea

TEP 4: Remove top & bottom rails from posts, insert spindles
 bottom rails (with spindles included) into the posts. 

FIGURE 3 
 
Measure in 6” 
increments up and d
horizontally from C
of Top & Bottom R
spindles.  (Spindles
measure 6” on cente
each other). 

TEP 5: Last and final step, attach posts 
curely to the stairs. 
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Cedar Characteristics 
 

 All natural, northern white cedar logs are the main components in Briar Hill 
Rustic Furniture’s exclusive designs.  We strive for a distinctive, individual look that 
guarantees originality in each piece.  As a result of working with natural woods in a 
whole log form, some cracking will occur due to shrinkage of the outer layer through 
exposure to dry air.  This is a natural process of drying that occurs in all wood in log 
form.  (Cracks and splits are characteristic of northern white cedar and are not 
manufacturing defects.  They do not affect the quality or performance of the item).  
However, if further cracks do develop over time, you can apply a similar color stain on 
the crack to help conceal it. 
 
 Outdoor:  White cedar is naturally rot-resistant and insect-proof.  No finishing 
product is needed for the sole purpose of preservation.  When left in its natural state, 
cedar will weather to silver-gray.  If this is not desirable, we recommend finishing with a 
semi-transparent stain containing sunscreen.  Sunscreens are necessary to help prevent 
ultra-violet rays from breaking down color.  Ordinarily, only one coat is necessary and 
product cost is minimal. 
 
 It is necessary for cedar logs to “breath” (dryout then take on moisture).  The 
breathing process allows the log’s cracks to open and close thus ensuring it’s rot-resistant 
characteristic.  It is important that a “sealant” (a product that will “seal” or inhibit the 
breathing process of the logs) not be used on the furniture.  Sealants are products that are 
not absorbed by the log but that build up layers, such as, paints, polyurethanes, varnishes, 
marine varnishes, etc. 
 
 Indoor:  To minimize cracking indoor caused by dry heat, we recommend a 
“non-breathable” finish such as polyurethane or varnish.  Poly’s seal natural moisture 
inside and help prevent cedar from over-drying.  Finishes range from satin to high-gloss 
sheens.  When a color other than natural is desired, a hand-rubbed stain is applied prior to 
the first coat of polyurethane. 
 
 Assembly:  Because of the natural round log construction and varying diameters 
it may be necessary to gently force pieces together using a wooden mallet or a block of 
wood and hammer during assembly.  (Hardware and instructions for assembly included; 
ring shank galvanized nails; zinc plated hardware). 
 
 WARRANTY:  Briar Hill Rustic Furniture warrants against any manufacturing 
defects or material defects exclusive of those stated in paragraph one for a period of five 
years. 
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Briar Hill Rustic Furniture ~ “Built With Pride” 

Since 1952! 

 
 

Prior to Shipping Briar Hill Cedar Railing 
 
 We are able to ship our railing all over the United 
States.  Depending on the number of pieces of the 
railing order, we normally ship our railing on a pallet via 
freight truck.  We obtain the lowest possible price for 
our customers for shipping, by using numerous freight 
brokers.  Prior to quoting a price for shipping, we will 
need the following information: 
 

♦ Where are we shipping to?  Business or Residential 
♦ We will need the zip code to the shipping location. 

 
Your Order is Complete:  Now we will Ship! 

 
 When your order ships from our location, we will 
email you with the BOL from the trucking company.  
Below is some information regarding the shipping of 
your order: 
 

♦ Driver will NOT unload pallet. 
♦ Customer must be there to unload railing. 
♦ No lift gate will be supplied, unless customer requests 

prior to shipping and there is an extra charge for this 
service. 

♦ The driver will NOT call prior to arriving with your 
package, unless customer requests prior to shipping and 
there is an extra charge for this service. 



 

Directions from Pittsburgh to 
Briar Hill Rustic Furniture ~ “Cook Forest”  

 

 

 
 

Pittsburgh to Briar Hill Rustic Furniture 
(Via the Interstate) 

 
Approximately 2 Hours 

Between 100 – 115 Miles 
 

Take I-279 North. 
Merge onto I-79 North Exit #20. 

Merge onto I-80 East Exit #116A toward Clarion. 
Merge onto PA-66 North Exit #60 – go through 

Shippenville towards Leeper approx. 15 miles. 
Turn RIGHT onto PA-36 South go 2.5 miles. 

“On the Right” 
BRIAR HILL RUSTIC FURNITURE 

 

Pittsburgh to Briar Hill Rustic Furniture 
(Via the Scenic Route) 

 
Approximately 2 ½ Hours 
Between 100 – 110 miles 

 
Take PA-28 North until you reach Brookville. 

 
In Brookville (PA-28/PA-36/US-322 Junction). 

 
Follow PA-36 North/Allegheny Blvd. through 

“Cook Forest” towards Leeper, approx. 20 miles. 
“On the Left” 

BRIAR HILL RUSTIC FURNITURE 
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